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Please Check Mailing Label
for Membership Expiration Date
If your membership will expire within two months, don't take a chance on
missing issues of the newsletter. MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TODAY to:
ICES Computer, 3087-30th St S. W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
Roland Winbeckler-WA shares this
photo of the life-size "Cher" cake
sculpture he created for the Viva '89
. Food and Beverage Show, held in
Vancouver, Canada, last April.
The cake sculpture was created using
most of 10 full sheets of pound cake and
150 lbs. of buttercream icing. This
sculptured cake, as with all of his large
sculptures, began as a full-scale drawing.
From that, a very specialized plywood
cake stand was created that was capable
of supporting the large amounts of cake
and buttercream icing necessary to
complete the sculpture.
The sponsors of the Viva '89 show paid
$3,600.00 plus expenses for the "Cher"
cake sculpture and were extremely
pleased with the cake and its media
coverage, which included numerous
radio, television, and newspaper
interviews.
About 50,000 people viewed the
sculpture, and the Canadian public were
amazed and thrilled to see such a
creation. Roland adds that he enjoyed
creating another major piece of cake art
and found this subject to be a good
challenge.
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President's Message
Dear ICES Members:
June, the wedding month, is here. I am sure many of you are
extremely busy during this time. Isn't it a great feeling of
satisfaction to help make someone' s very special day even more
special?
ICES President
Elizabeth S. McMillan "A Peach of a Show" will be here before we know it! If you are
like I am, you are always eager to know who will be inducted
into the Hall of Fame, who will be awarded the Scholarships, etc.
Your Board is always worldng with you, the member, in mind. This year the Scholarship
Committee has developed a new method of awarding the scholarships. To insure
impartiality, the committee assigned points to each category of the application, such as
income, previous classes, etc. After doing this they were able to take each application
and assign points from their guideline. Using this method, a committee member's
personal opinion would not affect the choice as the names of the applicants do not surface
until after the points have been totaled.
This year a new award will be given at the General Membership meeting. This is an
award given for "exceptional service to ICES for an extended period of time (three to five
years)" and has been named the Wilbur Brand Memorial Award. The person or
persons to receive this award are nominated and chosen by the Board only, therefore,
differing from the Hall ofFame Award in that the Hall ofFame Award has nominations
coming from the General Membership and is usually awarded to a well-known person
in cake decorating circles who has "contributed to the art" through some type of
equipment, technique, etc., and who could be a teacher, author, class sponsor, etc.
I hope we are all being good representatives of ICES. I recently had a letter from the
President of the Jamaica Cake Decorators Association. They had QI1k member attend the
Tulsa Convention; and from her thrill of attending the convention and relaying it to her
home members, they now have 30 members who are wanting to come to the Georgia
convention! I understand they also have several new ICES members. How many
members have .YQl! encouraged to attend the convention?
Your Days of Sharing are good times to talk up the convention. Let your members know
about all the demonstrations that can be seen at the convention. Most members seem to
enjoy demos or mini-classes at their Days of Sharing. In my home state of Louisiana,
we have one of our quarterly meetings designated as our BIG meeting; and we invite
"names" to come and be our guest demonstrators rather than just our home folks. We
also put forth extra effort to have prospective members visit our meeting that day. It is
like a "mini -convention." At our April Day of Sharing, we had Board Members and past
and present show directors and committeemen among our demonstrators. The demos
covered catering ideas, brush embroidery, gum paste, and chocolate work. We had a
good attendance; and our State Rep. had obtained some great door prizes for the meeting,
including diamond earrings and a pearl bracelet from two jewelry stores plus items
donated by various members and shop owners. The State Rep. and Alternates had also
put together "goody bags" for each attendee with name tags, etc., Members were
encouraged to attend the convention and to take a display. For those of you who haven't
had Days of Sharing, I hope this will help with ideas for starting one in your state.
Looking forward to seeing you in Atlanta.
Love,
Liz (Elizabeth S. McMillan)
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ICES Cookbook Order Form
ICES Cookbooks Volume I and mhave been reprinted and are
now available. And as before, we still have a few copies of
Volume II Cookbooks available.
Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and send to
Loretta Lucenti, 1001 Giles St., Ithaca, NY 14850.
I will be attending the Convention and will pick up my
cookbook(s) in Atlanta. Please enter my order for _ _ __
Volume I Cookbook(s),
Volume II Cookbook(s),
and
Volume Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each. My
check for$
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.

m

Please mail my cookbook(s) to the enclosed address. Please
enter my order for
Volume I Cookbook(s),
_ _ _ _ VolumeiiCookbook(s),and
Volume
mCookbook(s) at $7.50 each plus $1.50 postage each ($9.00
total for each). My check for$
(U.S. Funds Only)
is enclosed.
I will be attending the Convention and will pick up my
cookbooks in Atlanta. Please enter my order for _ _ __
Volume I Cookbooks (in multiples ofl2),
Volume
II Cookbooks (in multiples of 12),
Volume ill
Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each book ($72.00 per
12 books). My check for$
(U.S. Funds Only) is
enclosed.
Please mail my cookbooks to the enclosed address. Please enter
my order for
Volume I Cookbooks (in multiples of
12},
Volume II Cookbooks (in multiples of 12),
_ _ _ _ Volume m Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at
$6.00 each book plus $5.00 postage per 12 books ($77.00 total
for 12 books). My check for$
(U.S. Funds Only)
is enclosed.

Classes at the "Maid"
Join our expert instructors from all over the
world to learn how they achieve their special
effects.
Try Australian or South
African Decorating, Sugar Crafting,
Gumpaste, Airbrushing, Icing
Needlework, Cake Sculpture and more!

FROM THE
MAILBAG
Great News!
Richard and Carlene Snyder
write with the great news that
Richard is now home from the
hospital, has recovered his health, and is getting around
with a walker.
They would like to thank all who sent them cards and
especially the Arizona ICES group who sent a card signed
by 26 members.
Mr. Snyder includes that he will be 78 on his birthday this
July 9th. Happy Birthday in advance to one of our Hall of
Famersl

Letters of Thank You
Eleanor Rielander-So. Africa sends her appreciation
and thank you to ICES for her 1988 induction into the
ICES Hall of Fame.
Steven Stellingwerf'-SD writes to extend his thank you to
ICES and meanor Rielander for the scholarship he was
awarded. Steve also expresses, "Not only was the class a
very learning experience, but fun and exciting as well."

Get Better Soon
JoanKroll-OKwasinaseriousautoaccidentinMayand
continues to recover. Those wishing to send cards and
words ofencouragement may write to Joan atRte. #2 Box
150-C,Perry,OK 73077. Ourprayersarewithyou,Joanl

Convention Roommate Wanted
Sandy Barsk.y-ll.. would like to share hotel expenses
(ICES headquarters hotel) with another ICES member
attending the Atlanta Convention. If you are interested,
please contact Sandy Barsky at (815) 539-7316.

Write or call for a class schedule.

--Maid of Scandinavia

Classified Ads Available

(612) 927-7996

If you are looking for aparticular cake decorating product or
book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item, why not

Let us know if you'd like our latest catalog filled with
decorating equipment and the newest wedding merchandise to prepare you for summer's busy activities.

takeadvantageofthelow classifiedadrateof$4.20pertyped
line. Just send your ad to the editor (address on page 20) by
the 1st of the month preceding publication.

3244 Raleigh Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55416
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Annual Election Procedures
The 1989 General Membership Meeting will be held 8:00-11:00 a.m., Friday,
August 11, 1989, in Atlanta, Georgia. The election of new Officers and seven
new Board Members will occur during this meeting.
If you are an ICES member and you WILL NOT be attending the 1989 ICES

Show and Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, and. you would like to vote in the
election, you may do so by requesting an absentee ballot. Send your name and
address to: Elizabeth S. McMillan, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111. Absentee ballots must be postmarked by July 10, 1989.
If you are an ICES member and WILL be attending the 1989 ICES Show and
Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, you will be able to vote during the elections
which will be held during the General Membership Meeting. All ballots will

A-

·-

be inserted in members' registration packets. .tm ballots will be handed out
at the General Membership Meeting. DO NOJ FORGEI to bring your ballot
to the meeting. NO BALLOT-NO YOTE!!
REMEMBER: Elections are an essential part of our organization. By-laws,
Section 1-D reads: "All members shall have the right to vote at the annual
meeting for the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Recording'Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary. However, these officers shall be nominated from
the Board of Directors."

B

Additional 1989 Board of Director
Nominees
The last issue of the newsletter listed 11 Board of Director Nominees. Three
additional ICES members in good standing (dues paid) and who have been
members for at least one year have been nominated to serve a tenn of three
years on the Board of Directors. The nominations were accompanied by a
resum6 and a written acceptance by the nominee. Nominations from the floor
of the General Membership Meeting will also be accepted; please see
requirements for floor nominations in the May newsletter.
.JoAnn Gacb-MI: ICES member 12 years; home decorator 23 years; held
many positions in local club; Registration Chairperson for 1986 Convention;
taught classes locally; taken many professional classes; active in church;
worked on many area cake shows; currently President ofthe Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Veterans ofForeign Wars (V.F.W.).
Carolvn Lawrence-MO: Past Rep.; past Alt.; past member of ICES Board
of Directors; past ICES Correspondiilg Secretary; past Chainnan, Century
Oub; past Chainnan, Hall of Fame; shop owner; judge; cake show director,
organized first cake show in area; organized two cake clubs; organized MO
ICES chapter.
Diane Shaykin-NY: Past NY State Rep.; past NY State Alt.; past member of
ICES Board of Directors; traveling teacher; judge; demonstrator; author; past
ICES Newsletter Resource & Liaison Chairperson, 2 yr.; past Publicity
Chairperson, 2 yr.; past Ways and Means Chairperson, 1 yr.; past Newsletter
Bids Chairperson, 1 yr.; past Vendor Liaison Committee, 1 yr.; demonstrated
at ICES conventions; member of Hudson Valley Artisans Guild.
Page4
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Helen Sembra-CO
See how-to on facing page.
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Lattice Bride and Groom
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By Helen Sembra-CO
Patterns on Facing Page
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The lattice bride and groom are 3-D and when placed on a cake
are very attractive with just a few flowers or ribbon added as a
backdrop.
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The outside and center lines (marked" A" on the pattern) should
be done with royal icing and a# 1 Bekenal [English] tip or Wilton
lL tip. The remainder of each piece should be completed with
a #0 Bekenal or Wilton OL tip. When attaching the pieces
together, attach one side portion on the center line of the whole
piece with royal icing, making certain that the bottom loops,
marked "B" on the pattern, are even so that when placing them
upon a prepared plaque they will not tilt or teeter.
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OVu? 72,000
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When the assembled bride and groom are dry, attach the "B"
points to the plaque with royal icing. Use an object with straight
edges for support to prevent them from falling over or tilting.
When dry, carefully place the remaining side piece on the
opposite side.
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For the beginner with latticework, this construction technique
works well. If you are more accustomed to handling fragile
lacework, you may be able to eliminate some of the construction
details.
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Editor's Note: Thank you to Helen, a 1988 inductee into the
ICES Hall of Fame.

WHQL[SA!.E DtSlRIBUTORS

ca~*d*cor

Greet~ngs

Suppliers of
EDIBLE WAFER
Flowers, Leaves,
Scenics, Inscriptions

of highest quality
tltJ!I'

BUTTERFLIES Item 260 through 299
on order form.
•

Available in 4 plain colors- White, Pink,
Yellow, Blue, and 4 base colors plus 2 wing colors.
• Pack of 2 sheets, 28 butterflies per pack.
Su~:~:estions:

- All butterflies are scored and can be
folded up and 'glued' to flowers.
- Packages of butterflies with wing
designs come in sheets with
butterfly body provided. Cut out
body and place under or in the
center of wings.

\.....)""

0

Cavo*d*cor
I~

PErn~CHOCOLATECOMPANY
100 Manhattanville Road, Purchase, NY 10577
(914) 251-3330
Division of Nestle Foods Corporation

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

P.o. Box 402, Lebanon, NJ 08833

Tel: (201) 236-9570
Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor.
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail order
from Cake-d-cor.
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International Cake Exploration Societe
August 10-13,1989

Fourteenth Annual Show and Convention
Atlanta, Georgia

'~PEACH OF A

Here in Georgia we are excitedly going to the mail box
each day to delight in the avalanche of registrations and to
see what new state or country has arrived today. If you
haven't sent yours in yet, please do, so we can have every
state and country on our map.
To clear up any confusion that you may have, we want to
explain that even though you may read that the convention
is being held in Atlanta, but the address of the hotel and
convention center is in College Park, GA, this is kind of
correct. College Park is a small town on the outskirts of
Atlanta, but since most people outside Georgia would not
know of College Park, we have used Atlanta inmost ofour
publicity. But no matter what it is called, it will be a
"Peach of a Show"; and we know that you will enjoy it.
''The Georgia Peaches"

Breakfast and Banquet Tickets
Breakfast/General Meeting and Banquet tickets may be
purchased separately for anyone not registered for the
convention who would like to attend these functions with
a family member or friend.
Reservations should be mailed to Beth Hornish, 8226
Glenwoods Dr., Riverdale, GA 30274.
Please reserve me
Friday morning Breakfast/
General Meeting Tickets at $12 each.
Please reserve me
Saturday evening Banquet/
Entertainment Tickets at $25 each.
Total Amount Enclosed - - - - - - - - - Name of Registrant - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CLOTHING

SHOW"

Hotel Name Chanae
and Confirmation Information
Effective June 1, the name ofthe convention headquarters
hotel has been changed from the Holiday Inn Crowne
Plaza Hotel 1Q the Hyatt Airport-Atlanta Hotel.
Also, you will nat automatically receive a reservation
confirmation card from the above hotel unless
confirmation was requested when making the reservation.

Airline Carry-on Luggage-Generall
Size Guidelines
Because many members travel great distances by airplane
and want to bring displays to the convention, the
information below is supplied as a reference. Of course,
these are general guidelines and you will want to call y0ur
airlines to be sure of the sizes for your specific airplane.
Carry-on Size and Quantity Limitations; Most U.S.
airlines limit the size of carry-on luggage (except gannent
bags) to 45 inches-the total of the length, width, and
depth-and the number of carry-ons to two per passenger.
Overhead Compartment Sjzg: The general size of
overllead compartments is at least 9 inches high, 21 inches
deep, and 36 inches wide.
Under the Seat; The usual minimum size is 9 inches
wide, 13 inches high, and 22 inches deep.

The above information was supplied by Elizabeth
McMillan-LA.
Some other things to remember are: bulkhead seats (first
row) have no under-seat storage; convention displays
carried on will need to be X-rayed-ifthey cannot be laid
flat on the belt, it is sometimes possible to place them in
the X-ray machine through the top; having windows in
your convention display's packaging allows the airlline
personnel to see what they are handling (more carefuJJly,
hopefully); and also, you may want to request early
boarding to allow extra time (and perllaps get the
overllead storage space needed).

It will be WARM in Georgia during the convention so
bring summer-weight clothes. You might want to bring a
light wrap or sweater and a light rain coat or umbrella just
in case we have a cool snap or possibly some rain. Please
bring a dressy outfit for the Saturday Evening Banquet
During the rest of the convention, comfortable, casual
clothes with comfortable shoes will be fine.
Show Directon

~

I

Joyce Bryant o 1177 Avon Avenue, S. W. o At/Qnta, Georgia 30310 o (404) 758-1284
Sw Stanfield o 135 Ridgewood Circle o McDono111b, Georgia 30253 o (404) 954-9806.
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1989 ICES SHOW AND CONVENTION
DEMONSTRATIONS-TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
12:00NOON
Shirley Jackson

Jill Maytham
Salvador Lara
Geraldine Randlesome
Linda Rees_e
Diane Shavkin
2:00P.M.
Marsha Winbeclder
Elaine Gonzalez
Patricia Simmons
Betty Van Norstrand
Kathy Scott
Helen Sembra
4;00P,M.
Dolores McCann
Rose Hale
Virginia Stadnik
Margaret Barrett
Eunice T. Borchers
Donna Hom

10;00 A.M.
Dawn Ash

Mary Beth Enderson
Louise Hill
LeKing
Pam Leman
Meechie Noone
12:00Noon
Roland Winbeclder

Sooper Combo (Choc.-Gum Paste
& Choc.-Fondant Work)
Christmas Novelties
Tallow Carving
Selection of Ruffles (Fondant &
Gum Paste)
Buttercream Flowers
Rolled Fondant Borders,
Impression Flowers
Cocoa Painting
Chocolate Tempering & Chocolate
Novelties
Molded and Piped Embroidery
Fast Technique-Gum Paste
Trumpet-Type Flowers
Painting on Cakes with no Artistic
Ability
Royal Icing Lace and Filigree
Wedding Cake-From Beginning
to End
Candles (How to put Invitation on
Them, Etc.)
Gum Paste Gardenia
Run Sugar and Lace
Calligraphy Embroidery
President Bush Inaugural Cake

Gum Paste Chrysanthemum &
Foliage
Basket of Flowers
Hard Candy
3-D Figures
Wired Sprays
Miniatures

Angela Priddy
Estelle Pilossof
Virginia Swatling
Frances Kuyper
Georgina Johnson

Buttercream 3-D Figure Piping,
Flowers, Etc.
Wedding Tops
Insect Orchestra
Gingerbread
Air Brush Techniques
Lambeth

2;00 P,M.
Betty Loyd
Wil'Lena Shiflett

Candy
Silk Flowers

2;00 P,M. (Continued)
Ann Smith
Millie Green
Marie Grainger
Kinnie Human

Bas Relief Work and Modeling
Chocolate Cabbage Cake
Gum Paste Wishing Well
Crimping

4;00P,M.
Nicholas Lodge
Joanne Misener
Cora Smith
Gwynn Miller
Marie Sykes
Vickie Haden

Flowers from Around the World
Large Cut-Out Cookie
Chocolate-Paste Holiday Ideas
3-D Rice Paper
Gum Paste Rose (No Cutter)
Cake Comb Uses

10:00 A.M.
Cynthia Venn

Sharon Freisinger
Carolyn Wanke
Mary Vuyovich
Suzanne Flowers
12:00Noop
Avelina Florendo
Hank Stahl
Linda C. Dobson
Ann Miller
Cynthia Lewis
Maxine Boyington

2:00P.M.
Lorine Eckhardt
4;00P,M.
Bill Van Dyke

Gum Paste Wild Flowers &
Berries
Writing on Cakes
Basic Decorating
Basic Choc. Coating & Novelty
Choc.
Marshmallow-Creme Color Flow
Gum Paste Flowers
How to Box Cakes for Travel
HodgePodge
Panoramic Sugar Eggs
Rolled Fondant Techniques
Basic Preparation & Use of Silk
Screens
Smooth Royal Icing Without
Sanding
Ice Carving

Demonstration Ticketing Procedure
The demonstration ticketing procedure will be handled much the
same as last year. One hour before the scheduled
demonstrations, reserved-seating tickets that have been color
coded for each demonstration will be given out-ONE PER
PERSON. The tickets will be numbered to the capacity of the
room, and the chairs in the demo room will have corresponding
numbers. Your ticket number entitles you to the chair of the
same number. After receiving your ticket, you are free until time
to attend the demonstration. Demonstration rooms will open a
few minutes prior to the demonstrations. After the doors are
closed, no one else will be admitted into the demo rooms. Thank
you for your cooperation and understanding.

The above schedule is tentative; the fmal schedule may include additions, deletions, or other changes.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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More Convention News

CAN'T LEARN FROM A BOOK?

-~~

....,

II I

•

• .

t

Map to Atlanta Convention

Learn from ...

··

LORRAINE'S
VIDEOS

101 Cake Decorating For Fun *
102 Fan cy Flowers & Borders
1031ntroduction To Sugar Paste
107 Homemade Candy

Cent~er

Below is a closeup map of the Convention Center area.
The Convention Center is located south of Atlanta and
south of the Atlanta Airport.

104 1ntermediate Sugar Paste
105 More Flowers & Borders
106 Australian Cake Dec.
For Beginn ers

"Special lnlroductory Price $19.95 (tape 101)

La:urie's

Print.. Ad
Creations

• 125 Camera Ready Ads Designed
For Cake & Candy Supply Stores

$90.00

On ly

(sug. $ 125)

T h e Orig ina l

Adaplicator TM
Candy Bottle

.... ~ ~

Only
$435.00
Holds 20 lbs.

• Also available
to hold up to 64 lbs.

'"···

• Fits stand ard cake dec. tips
• Fill molds easily with no mess
• Wholesale Prices Availabl e

t
N

1902 Sulliva n Road

Other Convention Information Availat~
~~ CREATIVE CUTTE RS ~~
for CAKE ARTISTRY

We carry an extensive range of speciali zed
cake supplies .

The impossible to find ...
• Floris t tape covered. w ires
• Metal and pl astic cutter:)
• 3 diffe rent sizes of crimpers in
14 designs
• Blossom tint and dusts
• Plastic stands - books
• And ove r 600 specialty items.
NEW: SUPER FINE MINI STAMENS- CHOICE
OF SEVEN COLOURS $2.25 bdle.

New Members: Contact Joyce Bryant, 1177 Avon Ave. S.W.,
Atlanta, GA 30310, (404) 758-1284 forany forms you may no t have.

Convention Deadlines

Geraldine Randlesome
'
CREAT IVE CUTTERS •
3 Ta nnery Court

Early Bird Discount

Form in Jan. '89 issue
June 1, 1989

Ri chmo nd H ill,

Regular Registration

July 22, 1989

Tours

July 21, 1989
Form in Jan. '89 issue

Hotel Reservations

July 10, 1989
Form in Dec. '88 issue

Ontario L4C 7V5
Canada .

(416) 883-5638
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Information
ICES Issue
1989 Show Committee
November, 1988
(see address correction in the January, 1989, issue)
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
December, 1988
Tour Registration Form & Info.
January, 1989
Airline Info.
January, 1989
Convention Registration Form
January, 1989
Campground Info.
February, 1989
Authors & Vendors Info.
February, 1989
Century Club Info.
March, 1989
April, 1989
Tentative Show Schedule
Show Rules
May, 1989
Volunteer Form
May, 1989

Re~:"istratjon

June,1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Suzanne Flowers-0 K

Rachel Schofield-Canada

Beverly Knechtenhofer-MO

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Pam Jensen-MO

June, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Maxine Boyington-OK

Sylvia Hamner-TX

Gloria Griffin-Canada

Page 10

Beth Kalbach-CT

June, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Carolyn Wanke-TX

Linda Reese-WA

A velina Carbungco-FiorendoPhilippines

Elizabeth McMillan-LA

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Betty Gilmore-TX

Elaine Muchler-PA

Edith Haii-MO

Page 12

Pat Ashby-England
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Shop Owners

Is a Computer Right for You?
By Jack Freisinger-NM
As the owner of a small

business, you have possibly
considered entering into the
"high tech" world by buying a
computer. You may still be
struggling with the decision
as to whether you should get
one or noL I'd like to offer
some points to consider to
possibly help you make your
decision.
Computers today are hardly
"high tech" anymore;
everyone is using them. If can
make a bank money machine
operate, you are computer
literate and can make a
computer work for you. The
main consideration before
buying a computer is-what
can a computer do to make
your life easier; if you can't
fmd a valid answer to that
question, you should not be
investing in one. Let's look at
some applications for that
magical,
mysterious
computer.
First of all, a computer by
itself is of little value. The
heart of a. computer system,
from
the
operator's
standpoint is "software."
Software is just computerese
for the program which tells
the computer what to do.
There are several types of
programs which I have foood
very helpful, and I'd like to
explain a few of them.
Data Base-A data base
program is a sort of tile
cabinet in which all kinds of
information can be stored for
filing or later reference. I use
a data base for keeping a
mailing list for our shop. I
keep track of our regular
customers and those who
have taken any of our cJasses
or those who have expressed
an interest in our classes.
When I get ready to mail out a
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

class schedule I can use this
data base program to print out
mailing labels in zip code
order. Tokeeparecordofthe
names on the list, I print out a
listinalphabeticalorder.lcan
also get a print out of just
those customers in a certain
town or those students who
have taken certain classes, or,
if I wish, just those students
who are named Mary. You
can sort using any of the
information stored in the
records.
Spreadsheet Think of a
spreadsheet as a large blank
columnar pad. On this pad,
you can store, sort, or juggle
all sorts of information. On
my spreadsheet, I keep track
of daily sales by department,
taxable or non-taxable sales,
tax collected, and daily
volume. I use my spreadsheet
for computing my payroll and
figuring state and federal
wresandACA.Myprogram
is used for keeping track of
prices of merchandise from
different suppliers and even
for making price comparisons
from different sources. I also
use my spreadsheet for
making
invoices
for
commercial
accounts
requiring periodic billing.
Word Proc;essor-Just as its
name implies, this program
processes words; that is, it is
an electronic typewriter. In
addition, though, this
program allows you to move
words and phrases around, to
insert text, delete text, and
actually see your letter on the
screen before it is printed out
Changes or corrections are
easily made. Some programs
even come with spell
checkers which act as an
electronic dictionary. I use
the word processor for writing
letters, lesson plans, class

schedules, and class recipe
handouts.
General
Led~rer-This
program is a great help to us
non-bookkeeper-types. On it,
you become your own
accoootant and can keep a
complete, accurate accoooting of all your inventory,
sales, expenses, assets, and
liabilities. I use mine to get a
monthly accounting of
income and expenses without
having to hire an accountant
Hopefully, anned with this
information, you can decide
whether a computer would be
helpful to you and whether it
would be worth the
investment Before buying a
system ora software program,
have it demonstrated and
compare several systems to
see which is easier for you to
use. Just because a supplier
claims his product is "user
friendly" doesn't mean that it
is the easiest or best one for
you. Beware of hidden costs
also. Thepriceofagoodsetof
programs can almost equal
the cost of the computer itself.
Decide on what you need, and
don't be talked into a super
advance system that offers
features you will never use.
Remember, a computer is
only a good investment if it
will save you time and money
and if it works for you.
Etlilor's No/6: Other Items
youltllly wish to consider are:

Grapbjes or Drawjn~r
PmJram-Such a program
allows the use of purchased
computer drawings and/or
enables you to create your
own for use in fliers,
advertising, class handouts,
newsletters, etc.
Pau Layout Program A
layout program makes it
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possible to combine text
(words) from a word
processing
program,
drawings from a graphics
program, columns, dividers,
boxes, etc., to produce
professional-looking
publications. This newsletter
is produced with a. layout
program. A layout program
can be one of the most
expensive to purchase.
Printers-Because the printer
determines what the final
product from your computer
and programs will be, it
should be a major
consideration.
Dot Matrix-If you will be
using your computer for
infonnal material, this may be
the type of printer you need.
Many inexpensive dot matrix
printers produce "computer~
look type," but slightly more
expensive models usually
offer near-letter-quality
(typewriter-look) type. Most
brands can produce graphics
as well as type in several sizes.
Daisy Wheel-This type of
printer produces an "electrictypewriter or letter-quality"
style of type, but changing
type sizes may require
changing the print wheel.
Laser-Such a printer is
certainly top of the line and
the price will reflect this; the
price usually runs into the
thousands. The type produced by a laser printer is
near-typeset quality. A laser
printer is helpful if you plan to
produce books or newsletters
with large circulations; this
newsletter is produced on a
laser printer.
Computer Before purchasing a computer, be sure it
is capable of supporting the
brand and memory requirements of the software
you will need.
Page 13

in 50 lb. bags that is available from bake ry
supply houses. This mix requires only
water and oil and is equivalent to
Pillsbury Plus® mixes sold in the grocery
store.

Dolores is the author ofa book on ''Tiered
Cakes" and shares these hints with ICES
members.
For support between wedding cake tiers,
drinking straws can be cut to size [instead
of using wooden dowels]. Straws will
support three-tiered cakes with up to a
12" bottom tier. Use plenty of straws for
solid support; for example, five straws in
an 8" cake. For larger tiers, wooden
dowels are recommended.

For the bride's second color, make ti.uy
royal icing #34-ti.p swirl drop flowers aud
store in baggies.
When placing a mound of icing flowers
on top of a wedding cake, a small amount
of cake baked in the ball pan will make the
mound higher and nicer. Ice the rounded
cake and add the flowers before the iciug
crusts.

Plastic wrap placed under separator
plates or under cakes stacked on top of
each other will prevent the icing from
pulling off when the cake is disassembled
for cutting. Just cut a circle of plastic
wrap and lay it on the cake (do not wrap
the cardboard). Enough moisture will
form under the plastic wrap so that it will
peel off easily.
Cardboard cake boards used for support
between cakes should be wrapped with
foil to prevent them from absorbing
grease and moisture. If grease and
moisture are absorbed into a cardboard
that is intended to support a cake, the
cardboard may warp and the cake could
become lop-sided.

The tier sizes for this wedding cake
that Dolores has made are 6-8", 16",
10", and 7". The flowers are gum paste
orchids.

Place a border of icing around separator
plates so the plates won't slip off the top
of the cakes.
For cakes that bake higher to one side, use
a serrated knife to cut off the higher
portion of the cooled cake. If still
unlevel, place the cut off portion on the
lower side.

If a cake bakes higher than the rest, use a
serrated knife to cut the cake to the proper
height
For firm support of the bottom tier, place
the cake on a covered masonite circle,
approximately 4-6" larger than the cake.
Cakes can fall because the bottom
cardboard bends, making the dowels slip.

If the ornament has color on it, match the
icing flowers to the color on the
ornament
If you make a lot of wedding cakes,
Pillsbury now has a commercial cake mix
Page 14

Dolores has beveled the center tier of
this cake by adding icing with a bag
and coupler. This icing is rrrst
smoothed up, then down. The pointedstar border was made with a #199 tip.
Tip #3 stringwork was added to the
stars.
June,1989

Pricing of wedding cakes is difficult ru 1d
varies in different areas. To the base rate
charged in her area, Dolores charg,~s
extra for fountain rental, stairs, ushers
and bridesmaids, extra colors, special
cake flavors, and royal icing decoratiOiiiS.
For example, carrot cake is $1.25 per
serving over the base price, rolled
fondant icing with gum paste flowers is
$2.25 per serving over the base price, allld
another $1.00 per serving is added if th1~y
want curtainwork on the rolled fondru1t.
Dolores has a list of all rentals and
charges. Along with the photo of each
cake, the price and number ofservings are
listed. At the top of each photo, Dolores
has a number coded that shows the cost of
the cake including a fountain or odl er
extras that may be pictured.
When taking an order, Dolores requirer~ a
down payment of $25.00-40.00. Final
payment must be made at least two weeks
before the wedding. If less than tvvo
weeks, cash or a bank O.K. of the check
is required. A deposit for the plastics is
charged for at least enough to allow
replacement if they are not returm.:d.
When several expensive pieces of
equipment are used on a cake, the deposit
is made large enough to make it worth
returning the equipment.
Dolores
suggests getting as many and as complt:te
of addresses and phone numbers as
possible in case you need to contact them
for ANY reason. Remember, wh,~n
someone changes their address, phone
number, and name, it can be difficult to
locate them.
I.C.E.S. Newsletll~r

CHEFMASTER
For Decorators Who
Th.ke Their 'Art" Seriously
Two Convenient FormsChcfmastcr paste and
liquid paMe food colors. for

When you put hean and soul Into

a ma~acrplccr. you want colors you
can depend on . Colors ro match

ynm skills. Colors that express

a color mJstcrplcce.

your talent.
Thrn your visions i111o reality

From California Cake Club Newsletter

E\'(~ryrlme .

with the colors preferred by master
decorators for over fifty years:
Chefmaster Food Colors.
A Rainbow At Your Fingertipsapplied In light. medium or full
concentrations. our 24 base colors
yield 72 unique shades. Blended
In combination. the possibilities
are endless.
Easy Th Use-consistently uniform
Chefmaster Colors mix Instantly to
minimize Icing breakdown.
Consistently hrfect Color- first
drop to last. No tone deterioration
during storage.
Highly Concentrated
Fonnu!a-sav~s moneyf
Colon Th Match Your
Talent-with Chefmaster
Colors. the only limit is that
of Imagination .

n

~~~·
Irvine. CA 92714
(714) 261-7711

720 E. Lacock St.
PillsbU'l!h. PA 15212
(4U) Jll-1900

Avallabl~ .lt b~llcr bake ry supply & nkc=
decor1tlng supply shops co.stto coast .

JEM CUTTERS
*

"SUGAR FLOWERS"
by Jill Maytham
Over 1000 easy

to follow steps
in this super book

Flower Cutters

* Greeting Cards
* Silhouette Shapes
* Novelty Shapes
* Modelling Tools
* Turntables
*

Tape Shredder
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Jom Cuttora

Distr ibutor Enquiries Welcome:

P.O. Box 115,

Fax (031) 701 0559

KLOOF 3640

Telephone: (031) 701J431

South Africa

Lorine Eckhardt-CA
Pat Ashby's Stitching or
Smocking Patterns

Classified Ads
Wanted: LAMBETH Book. Contact: Debbie Calvert, 11265 E. Vassar Dr., Aurora, CO 80014.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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HOW

DID
THEY
DO

IT?
Each issue of the ICES
newsletter has photographs of
cakes and other sugar art that
was displayed at the annual
convention.
With the
cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful
works, the newsletter is now
including information on
these displays.
As an
additional note, if you have
received a letter re(aue:stilll2

were put
·•.·.· . •}\ ...· .
egg white (with

lVJ'. ''-1.1·~·,.,·:::~:::•••:::::::··::::·.::

between the
no
layers). The frills were lifted
and separated. When dry, the
edges of the frills were tinted
with powdered, non-toxic
Page 16

pastels [non-toxic chalk
scraped to a powder could be
used]. "Baby" was written on
the bib with matching
icing. The booties were
by first cutting gum paste for
the soles (a little thicker than
the shoe tops). Before the tops
were glued to the soles,
Rachel cut little holes around
the tops and front openings
with a spring cutter to lace the
ribbon through. The ends of
the ribbon around the top were
fastened inside the shoes with
royal icing.
The front
openings were also laced with
ribbon and a bow was tied.
The bib and

The cocoa painting
on the plaques were
with six different
shades of cocoa paint, made of
cocoa butter and cocoa
powder. Details were painted
with a liner brush and a dark
shade of cocoa paint. The
border around the plaques and
hearts was little flowers cut
out of the chac-o-paste with
petal cutters.
Pam Jensen-MO-The 10"
two-layer cake featured a boy

and girl made with# 1-tip tiny
beads filling in the design.
The flowers around the edge
sides were made with the
method of sluggish
(somewhat like
but not quite as
.little bows and

styrofoam and covered with
thinned royal icing.
Ue
swing was made of gum pru1te
with twine string for rope.
The path was made of tan
fondant with green royal ici r1g
and macaroni around it. A
small wafer paper butterfly is
on the banner. The grass was
piped with #2 and #3 tips.
Maxine Boyington-OKTiny Tim cake was
fondant.

two notches ::ut
out of the bristles. The holly
was made of gum paste.

the toothpicks when
decoraltion will be eaten].
legs of the figures were
made by rolling a thin
"sausage" and pressing it flat
at one end to fit under the little
girls. The little girls were
dressed with gum paste and
fondant clothes. The hair was
made of fondant. Details of
the face and hair were added
with a toothpick. Features
were painted on with liquid
food colors and a fine artist's
brush. The dog and other
animals were also made of
gum paste and/or fondant
The tree trunks supporting the
swing were made of glued
dowel rods covered with
brown fondant and gum paste.
A knife was used to make the
details of the bark. The
mound at the base of the tree
trunks was formed of
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Gloria Griffin-Cana~la
The surrey was made with
black pastillage covered with
gum
paste
to
look
upholstered. The 10" square
cake was covered with white
fondant and had scenes on
four sides represen ting
Oklahoma- the
W~ st,
cowboys, a covered wagon
train, etc., made with rice
paper. The wheels, fringe,
and comer "wheel" wi ngs
were made with black royal
icing and Bekenal [English]
tips #1 and #0. The wheels
also had some flood work
[color flow]. Non-toxic gold
dust was mixed with cooking
oil to form a gold paint that
was used to add the carriage
details.
Beth Kalbach-CT-T his
"cocoa" painting was made
using cocoa butter mixed with
powdered food colors. The
design was transferred by
applying non-toxic chair.< to
the back of the pattern and
then drawing over the lines of
the pattern. The flower bo>rder
was painted freehand.

Photos on Page II
Carolyn Wanke-TX- This
cake top is a keepsake h om
Carolyn's son's weddin~;. A
I.C.E.S. Newsl<:tter

styrofoam dummy was
decorated with royal icing to
represent the top tier of the
couple's wedding cake. The
cake top includes royal icing
roses and lily of the valley,
gum paste blossoms,
stephanotis, holly berries, and
holly leaves. An airplane with
a gum paste bride and
"airman" groom was made for
the top of the groom's cake
and has also been preserved in
the dome, but unfortunately
cannot be seen in the photo.
Everything was allowed to
dry completely before sealing
the glass dome.
Linda Reese-WA-.Jlun!!x
~The background for the

bunny cake was an air brushed
rainbow. The bunny was
piped using a cut opening
equal to a #7 tip. A large ball
of icing was piped for the
bunny's head. The
were piped by pushing the
of the bag just into the ball
icing (the cheeks
touch). An oval was
the mouth area. A
meatslce:wer (pointed
stick) was used to .
mouth. An oval was
the body. The feet,
ears were then
Detailing included
nose, and pads
basket was
opening area
rest of the
basketweave
Eggs were
and a rice
coated with
was added.

with
with dark
used to pipe
f the wreath. A
#124 tip was used for the bow.
A bag cut to equal a #7 tip was
used to fonn the pointed ball
for the mouse's head. The bag
was reinserted into the cheek
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

area to puff it out. The mouth
was hollowed out with a
dampened meat skewer. An
oval was piped for the body.
The legs, back ear, and Santa
hat were then piped. Rice
paper, covered with colored
icing, was used for the front
ear. The front ear was
outlined just to the outside
edge. Icing coated, rice-paper
books were then added. An
arm was piped onto the book.
A scarf was added to the neck.
The eye and nose were also
added.

pieces. This fonns the center
of the separator for the
panels. Before
gum paste panels
pillars (18" X
were nailed in
gum
royal

Elizabeth
This
stacked
style.

the design was marked. The
bottom shell border was made
using a#18 tip.
Betty Gilmore-TX-All of
the figures and flowers were
gum paste. The fan, lilies, tiny
blossoms, butterfly. and
leaves were made using
cutters. The blossoms in the
basket were made without
angel head,

done with
non-toxic chalks and pastel
colors.

orchids.
or any type
be used.
Carbungcoo-Philippinesthan 2,000 tiny royal
icing flowers with wires and
ribbons were used on this
cake. Four gum paste panels
(18" x 6" x 118j were also
included in the design. The
separator was made of two
pieces of 14, x 1/4" round
plywood with four pieces of
18" X 1" X 1" Wood nailed
inside the circles. The
distance is 6" measured
outside the comers of the four

CwJepa-de-arpor
No. 28 wire was
around a pin or toothand then pulled. Next 12
xxx·s were formed by putting the pin on top of the wire
and folding the wire to the left
and twisting, reversing the
wire after every twist to fonn
an X with a loop at the end. A
#14 tip and royal icing was
touched to the looped portion
of the wire, filling all loops.
Photos on Page 12

Elaine Muchler-PA-The
to••
piping:-gel-coated
dummy was covered with
rolled fondant. The royal
icing flowers were made with
tips #102, 103, and 104 and
dried on flower fanners. The
leaves were made with tips
#65 and 67 and the vines with
a #3 tip. A paper template was
placed around the cake and
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Edith
Haii-MO-The
flowers for this cake were
made ahead on wires and then
arranged with glitter, baby•s
breath, wisps, and loops. The
center box was made of
pastillage. A #2 tip was used
for the stringwork. The
ruffles were made with a #104
tip. with #4-tip beading on
top. All borderwork was done
witheithera#8or#l0tip. The
cake top was made by
stringing pearls on wire and
shaping it. The wired flowers
were then added to the top.
Pat Ashby-England-The
Christening robe was made by
first rolling out • strip of gum
paste. Pleats were rolled into
the gum paste by using a cake
pillar (with · the ends
removed). Thegumpastewas
leaving
cut to the proper
a border of about 1/2 em.
[approx. 318"]. This border
was frilled with a toothpick.
The border was lefttodryover
the base of the robe, making
sure the sides were tucked in.
The stitching or smocking
was piped with a #00 tip
[presumably Bekenal] and
royal icing. A snail•s trail
[shell-type border made with
a round tip] was used as the
outside border. See Pat's
suggestions for stitching
patterns on page IS.

me,
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Summer

IT's TIME FoR

FAX (213) 750-7814

hnmh Gt•twrurion
Nm•· Sen ·ing ) 0 11

J

&

1:>ARRISH'S
C-A-KE-D-EC_O_RA-T-1N-G

,-I

Hvmc o

f

SUGARMAID PUBLICA TJONS, INC.

SUP P-li-ES-,-.-N-CO_R_P_O-RA-T-ED-,1

('~
~

suPPLIEs FRoM ...

Books, Stencils, Silk Screens

7241 Garden Grove Blvd ., suite F
Garden Grove, CA 92641
(714) 894-3039

" 71fAA•'•

A

"~~~t

,.@

BRIDES and GRADS
MOMS and DADS
to decorate your party candies.
11
lt's so easy it's child's play 11
using silk screens and
11
Chocolate Ink 11 •
Complete Kits Now Available!
We carry a full line of English
crimpers and gum-paste cutters.
Write for free brochure.

MAGIC-LINE BAKING PANS
of heavy-duty aluminum for
perfect party cakes.
Remember the t1AG I C ~10LD for your
specially designed cakes!
Airbrush Sets and ~upplies
Stencil Sets -- uack by popular
demand
(213) 750-7650
314 WEST 58th STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90037
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1988 - 89 Board of Directors
Elizabeth S. McMIDan-Prelldeat
4883 Camellia U!.
Bllllllil:rCily,LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
Glarla Grlfllll-VIce Prealclent

4225 Tmpper c-.
Mississauga, Oatario
Canada UL 3A7
(416) 820-8873
Emma Rowe-Treasurer
2302 S. Jeasen Rd.
AmeDc:au FaDs, m 83211
(208) 226-2091
RI,MT,DE
Betty 0Ye11111111-Recordlng Secretar)'

6504 Tcmey Rd.
Flint, MI 48507
(313) 655-4161
NM,WA,SD

Manuel Lopez
502DuBois

BoliDgbmak, n. 60439
(312) 739-3649
OH,FL,CA
Loretta Lueentl
1001 Giles St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(6111) 272-7281 at 272-5112

ABirdl
Rella Will
Bydretffllnuu;lal

Emma Rowe

ND,Cf,DC
Elizabeth Mackewlch

Syh-Cmnm!tfn...

4PukLIIlo
Englishtown, NJ 1117"
(201) 536-9095
VT, AL, Vqinlslancls
Shirley Manbeck
2006 Alegria

l!maUiwll

Lomita Lucenti

Bl:lal

JerryBmingcr
Cgnuntlgp ldaflm
Betty Ovezman

Ptm•lrRU•

Alllllin, TX 7'1:157

Reua WIII-eOI'I'eiiJIOndlng Secretar)'
223S.Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066

(918) 224-5522 at 224-6056
NC,WY,MN
Jerry L. Baniager
12113 Eclgemcmt St.
Silver Spling, MD 20902
(301) 949-6859
TN,TX,AR
Sharon Brigs

R.R.1
Bonduraat, IA 50035
(515) 967-7322
m.NJ.WI
Jack A. Bristol
8393 N. Gale Rd.
Odsvill.e, MI 48463
(313) 631-6624
ID,.NE,VA
IJJula Eads
61111 N.W. 27th
Belbany, OK 73008
(405) 495-2664

KY,PA,ME

Jack Frelslnger
5823 Lomas Blvd. N.H.
A1buquaque, NM 87110
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196
AZ.MI
SueGygl
12080 s. 1840 w.
Rive~ta~~, ur

1988-89
Committee
Chairmen

84065

(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS

HallpfFame

Emma Rowe

AI Pradtyl

llldlll:lla

~Bcanelt

Shirley Manbeck

Abilane, TX 79605
(915) 692-8556
MA,NH,WV
Eleanor Rlelander
214 Cllllfcmt Ave.
Mondeor, Jobannesbu!JI
Tranavaal, So. Africa 2091
011 2711 680-3921
GA,LA,NV
Stacey L. SIDger
334 Grlndstme Hill Rd.
No. StaniDgtoD. cr 06359
(203) 535-2253

CO,MO,ur

9446 Main St.
Fahfu, VA 22031
(703) 978-2454

IN,NY,OR
Linda Zimmerman
10319 Waucmon
Jelf11111011town, KY 40299
(502) 538-4617
AK,ll.,OK

(801) 254-7335

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Menibership is open to any man. woman, or
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W.,
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th
St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
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JntcmaUgnal Qprdlnatgr
1gb

Glorla Orlffin
Qwrldgp

JmyBmingcr

Memhmb'n
Anckea Wantz
Mlny&n Bt:cap

J&cZ A. Bristol
NngJetter BC8QUfGC I; ldalnm
SueGygi.
Ngmlnadpnl

J&cZ Bristol

J!ldlllsl&l
Glorla Orlffin

Andrea Wantz
6528 Lilliaus Ct.
Inclianapolis,IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
lA, sc. Puerto Rico
Fran Wheat

Publication Information

IJahm

Glorla Orlffin

•nmcn""u ........

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be
received by the 1st of the month
preceding issue date. AU. ONEISSUE ADS ARE PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE. Make checks payable to
ICES. Ads should be camera-ready with
sharpblack-and-whitecopy. Allowfour
to five days for the mail to reach the editor
at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates
are as follows:
$4.20-per typed line
$50.40-1/6 page (3 1/8" x 3 3/Sj
$75.60-1/4 page (3 1/l" x4 3/4j
$137.50-1/2 page (4 3/4" x 71/4")
$250.00-full page (J 1/4" x 9 3/4j
If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy
10 issues at. regular price and get:one
free).· If you commit for one-half year of
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six

issues and receive one free). Pay for the
full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will
receive another 10% discount.

SueGygi.
Sshgi!QhfM

Anckea Wantz

Shm

Ownv Jdal!sm

The page size is 8 1/2" x 11" with 1/2"
margins all around

J&cZ Freisingcr
Y.ndw.Aythgr ldplsgp

Lomita Lucenti
SultQnmlttn-

Where To Send

Cenlp[J Clyh

Betty Mackewich

SJu:W for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chaimens' addresses.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
Issues available are January tluu March,
1987, and June, 1987, tluuMay,1988, and
July, 1988, tluu May, 1989. Please indicate
which issues you are ordering. The center
color pages of the Sept.-Oct., 1987, thru
January, 1988, issues are available for $1.00
each plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S.
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed
tosameaddressoutsideU.S.). Toorderback
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th
St., Kent, WA 98042.
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Address Chagges. Label Correc;dogs &
Begewal Membership Dues--ICES
Computer, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418.
Cake Show CerdDcates & Publicity
Membership Forms-Gloria Griff'm
Membership pjns.Membersblp Ouesdgns
& New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville. MI
49418.

Newsletter Cony. Back Issues, & Acfr
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeclder, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding Issue date.
1289 Shmy Dlrecton-Joyce Bryant, 1177
Avon Ave. S.W., Atlanta, GA 30310, (404)
758-1284, and Sue Stanfield, 1101 MOITOw
Rd., Morrow, GA 30260, (404) 961-0750.
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Classes

Classes will be listed one time only.

variety of Instructors-July
10-14-0ver75 different food
and cake decorating demos
and classes taught by wellknown instructors.
For
schedule, contact Country
Kitchen Mini-Classes, 3225
Wells St., Fort Wayne, IN
46808.
Frances Kuyper-July 2428- Air Brush Techniques.
Contact Evelyn Scott, 4731 51st St., San Diego, CA
92115, (619) 583-4302.
Sept. 11-15--Cakecrafting
& Shaped Cakes. Sept. 1822-Air Brush Techniques.
Contact
Maid
of
Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
Ave., Minneapols, MN
55416, (612) 927-7996.
Marje Graim:er-July 31August 4-Delicate & Quick
Australian. Contact Maid of
Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
Ave., Minneapolis, MN
55416, (612) 927-7996.
An~:ela Priddy-August ?
(note stated first week of
August)-Class
Subject
Unknown.
Contact Great
Creations, 10319 Watterson

An~:ela Priddy (Cont.)Trail, Jeffersontown, KY
40299.

Beatriz Pena-August 1418-New Flowers in Gum
Paste-as Interpreted in
Argentina. Contact Maid of
Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
Ave., Minneapolis, MN
55416, (612) 927-7996.
Eleanor Rielander-August
21-25-Gum Paste Flowers &
Foliage. Contact Maid of
Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
Ave., Minneapolis, MN
55416, (612) 927-7996.
Marie Sykes & Patricia
Simmons-August 21-25Australian Cake Decorating.
Contact The Crafty Kitchen,
15667
Brookhurst,
Westminster, CA 92683,
(714) 531-9504.
August 25 (evening) & 27
(all day)-Class Subjects
Unknown. Contact Becky
Fettridge, Confectionately
Yours, 17951 Victoria
Ave., Ventura, CA 93001,
(805) 642-2299.

'

Roland A. WinbecklerSept. 18-22- Professional
Course. Contact Virginia
Swatling, Studio 6, 1618 Rt
9, Clifton Park, NY 12065,
(518) 371-4478.
Marsha Winbeckler-Sept.
19- Wafer Paper Uses. Sept
21-Cocoa Painting. Contact
Virginia Swatting, Studio 6,
1618 Rt 9, Clifton Park, NY
12065, (518) 371-4478.
Nicholas Lod~:e-Sept. 2529-Sugarcraft. Contact Maid
of Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
Ave., Minneapolis, MN
55416, (612) 927-7996.
Beyer)y KnechtenhoferOctober 9-13-Australian
Techniques.
Contact Sue
O'Boyle, 853 West Hoyt, St.
Paul, MN 55117.

Day of Sharing
News
Louisiana-April 16-The
winner of the LA quilt raffled
at the recent day of sharing
was Doris Stahl- WA. Thank
you to everyone who
purchased raffle tickets.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Swans Down Old
Fashioned Sour
Cream Fudge
Cake
3-1 oz. squares unsweetened
chocolate
2 l/4 c. cake flour
2 tsp. soda
1(2 tsp. salt
1(2 c. butter (1 stick)
2 1/4 c. light brown sugar
3large eggs
1 1(2 tsp. vanilla
1 c. sour cream
1 c. boiling water
This recipe makes a delici us,
moist, chocolate cake. Melt
unsweetened chocolate in a
small pan. Cool to room
temperature. Sift together
cake flour, soda, and salt.
Cream butter and gradually
add brown sugar. Beat 5
minutes. Add one egg at a
time; beat well after each
addition. Add vanilla and
cooled melted chocolate. Add
alternately sour cream and
flour mixture.
Next add
boiling water and blend well.
Makes 3-8" layers or 2-9"
layers. Bake at 3500 until tests
done. Confectioner's Arts
Guild Newsletter-NJ
Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members--$20 yearly.
Charter Members (joined before Sept 1977}--$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
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